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R 100-133479

"X hcvt written «ur nqpportui in Boston notifying
them tint you will bo able to epoch for the MU
oq October 14. will tta4 you o b7^~
letter fm Boston within i few Boys confirming
oil Betoils.

‘'Likewise, X hove written to Detroit regarding the
possibilities of yourself or Malcolm X syssiring ot l v
the election roily to be held church 0 '

October 24. X else informed them thet it ney be possible
for you to give on educational lecture ot their Mid-
best conference to be held ot bayne University the week end
of October 24 0 25* X will contact you by phone sometime
during the week of September& regarding the function of
your spooking in Detroit* By thet Bote X expect to have
additional information fo^ou end hope you will he in e
better petition to eoLuete how you con host participate
in the program in Detroit to our mutual interests by thet
date*

"flans ore going ahoad regarding our Best Coast son*
fsreace to bo hold Qetobor ll and November 1 with you
oo o guest speaker ee 1Twentieth Centurey gloves 9

*

"Under separate cover X am going fee send you materiel
regarding our dofonoo ease of the throe
students for your information* Ivan from this limited
picture regarding our ease you will get asms ideas
regarding the role we would he honored to ploy in aiding
you if it should ever he necessary. X with tm thank you sacs
dgoin far your time which you ere giving mo BO generously*

/

Tnamiuh os the above information le eat forth
mbstia, the photographs ere mot being retained by the
intO. mAm
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OFFICE MEMORA HD DM*** TOTTED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS AHOELBS (100-17375) DATE: 10/5/64

FROM:

SUBJECT SOCIALIST WORKERS PART? (SWP)
IS-SWP

SOURCE ACTIVITY ' AQENT LOCATION

New York -

Boston

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS)

San Francisoo -(REGISTERED)
61-380 (SWP)

/or- A99 %

Head
>7C

r»4 : c

, 2. ,

* *r*



LA 100-17375

ACTION:

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

1>7P
v\^

- 2 -
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UNITBI>-8TATBS GOVERNMENT
n 8 N 0 R A N D U M

TO * SAC* NEW YORK (100*153308) DATE* S/30/64
fRON sa~ mmmmw
SUBJECT: ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNIT?

Information in/f>arentheses waa added by the writer.

'A
(4^
X

l?C

FBI-New York f





,
*MALCOLM X LITTLE} (£3"
Blnijurgt'
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Malcolm X-Zyad
As Congress
Candidate
DETROIT (NPI) — Malcolm X

ha* come a lonff way from the

postiun a* the No. 2 man behind

Black Muslim leader Elijah Mu-
hammad.
Last week, the Freedom Now

party of Michigan djsclo>cd that

the eonlroversd*! one-time Black

Muslim adherent turned orthodox

I has been a»»ked to J*»ln iu* plate of

candidates for ma>»r offices in

I the .November elect ion.

Malcolm X hr>* b.'cn proposed

as the Freedom Now** candidate

in the U.S. Senate race from tha

Fii>t C*»n£r©s*i«aal district. If he

accepts. he will be pined njrainut

Der.v-evnlie hwambent Piv.lV.p H.

Republican nominee Mfr.

Fliic rcterv.n. '
i

M . volmn X has yet to c.c.fl at

hi* acceptance of the candidacy.

' r

X3W CBUSADER
CHICAGO, IIXIKOIS

WEEKLY EDITION

DATE

PAGE^- COL

EDITOR r

BALM L. LEA.V3IX, Jr



onjhcjmc^iion line. Uncle &un »xri^rni 0,1 4hc income •“ «i.

^ CO*?^ '

LAV

CHICAGO DAILY NEV/S

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATS* /
PASS:63 COL: /

EDITOR:JOHN STANTON

crrin^o office



H*Mi Red Chinese publications are profiling Malcolm X,

the ex-Muslim (says Insider’s Newsletter), as flit nrat^cham-

pterronmatever Peking thinks wiU needle us hardest Malcolm

could find Chinese Checkers a tough game.

?9

9

SfARCNFD fNOfXtO

StRlAll/£0 ?tl€0

OCT 7 1%
F6i — N£W YOR

I

CHICAGO DATLY REV'S

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATS: ?- 30~6> */
PA'JSs^^COt: Q

EDITOR :JOHW STARTOW

OFFICE

.RED DART EDTTIOH

zt Pttus*

i.Cf V oLiii TO bOREAU
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10/6/64

PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE

TO* DIRECTOR, FBI (100-1*1*1765) AND
SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-47471)

FROM* SAC, NEW YORK (100-152769)

TOTOn«AT^c
CCOTAlNZD"

^
PI««MUSLIM MOSQUBj INC*; IS-MMI.

REPHTEL, 1JEN FIVE SIXTY FOUR.
WTE|

PHILADLEPHIA ZS REQUESTED TO EXPEDITIOUSLY FURNISH

NYO BY TELETYPE OR PHONE INFORMATION CONCERNING RETURN OF
*1

MALCOLM X AS SOON a£j

NEW YORK NO LONGER HAS SOURCE CLOSE

bZTO MALCOLM X WHICH WOULD ASSURE PROMPT RECEIPT OP THIS

INFORMATION SINCE

HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED ON BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS.

blt>

New York (105-8999) (MALCOLM X)
- New York

1 - Supervisor #43



UillED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-17375)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-4013)

:10/6/64

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY (SWP)
IS-SWP

On 9/11/64, who hat furnished reliable
information in the past, made available material maintained
at the National Headquarters of the SWP, 116 University
Place, NY,NY*

EXTREME CAUTION SHOWS BE EXERCISED IN UTILIZING
INFORMATION FURNISHED BY THIS HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE
IN ORDER THAT US IDENTITY IS NOT COMPROMISED a

HTfumished ajteograph of a letter
dated 9/1/64, signed with the fliBBHPHHHiHHk

which analysed the situatio^o^Tn^sw^on
west coast* - The source also furnished a letter dealing

with the same subject written ^ dated 8/22/64*
These are being quoted below for information of pertinent
filea*

•Lkr

K'iL T?:r“*im*ticu*contiined y -

3-Son Fronelaeo (61-380) (SWP) (RM) \,*lC

JL-HY 105-8999 (MALCOLM
i-NY (44)

(44)

X) (43)

/0S 999-Son
< ;UAilWU)
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MY 100-4013

"Tuesday, Sept. 1.

"Dear

“After having been at camp four days and talked with
a number of the youth on many subjects, I have a more precise
picture of the West Coast situation. It ia a hopeful,
even an invigorating one, despite the problems involved
wnich will be brought up at your coming gatherings. I won't
go into details but will only offer you my impressions and
opinions in broad outline which may be of advantage to you.

"The fundamental point is that the Bay Area youth
is with all its shortcomings an energetic, talented, expanding
group which has acquired an impressive role in the student and
civil rights movements. Coming from L.A., I can appreciate
its strengths and virtues all the more. It is one of the
strongest and most promising sectors of thetfiole national
organization.

nIhe Berkeley contingent is expecially impressive.
It appears stable, cohesive, well-oriented in regard to its
tasks and may be on the verge of a takeoff, if all goes well
the next university year. They have ambitious but realistic
projects of activity and excellent recruitment prospects. At
last I have hopes, not ungrounded, that the youth have
secured firm anchorage in this key academic cuomunity.

"The San Francisco situation is more complex because
it is composed of much more variegated elements with differing
orientations and outlooks. It is uncertain what will come
out of it all in the next period. You will get further
reports from your own delegates and form your own impressions.
However, the deftness of the central leadership in handling
this problem will play a certain part in the outcome.
Specifically, the Bay Area delegates will have some differences
with the hegro work resolution and some additions to suggest.
Tnree quarters of the West Coast representation has no mistrust
or ill-will toward the national leadership and will do everythin*
possible to work out any policy or organizational problems in
a cooperative spirit. Ho doubt you will have informal talks

2-



NY 100-4013

gathering begins for that purpose. The
Bay Area pople will have much of interest to report which
can round out your picture of student and civil rights
activities—and I'm sure they'll learn more about the somewhat
different problems encountered elsewhere. Sometimes the West
Coast seems a bit separated from other areas of the movement.

Ls leaving LA for SF. r> / Q.
i^any <’

"As you will hear,

fllif
Ua in 14 have interposed iiiy objection since be nd

thik lt better so, at least for the next half year. Thatweaken. LA still nor. on both age levels. We'll go along
out the problem merits some consideration. We have told boththe adult and youth leaders in the Bay Area that they willhave to cooperate with Southern California in looking for
g
ersonel to iift LA from the doldrums. The disproportion

between North and South especially in the youth field isbecomig too great. What LA could best use is a capable young
cotg.e, stable end devoted to the job of reinforcing and
constructing a youth group. They will be given help. This is
"•"’l Ur

,

8Cnt *equest
» BBrely “y own opinion. Can you talkW1•-** *-he West Coasters about this whole matter?

"Everybody feels that the Northern West Coast Camp
f
TJicful ln “y wflys* You will hear about thefirst weekend; the second should be still better.

"P.S.
form?"

Will
b7c

series be published in pamphlet

* * *

"August 22, 1964

like• ”Aa soon as Malcolm X returns' fins Cairo we would
to contact him about a speaking tour on the coast.

-3-



NY 100*4013

"Iha WCVS promises to be quite successful* We're
way out on e limb financially since everything has to be
paid out in advance* Should it go over this will shift
the WCVS to the north and this will correspond to the shift
that is taking place in the relative weight of the two
areas*

(>I rve been down in LA twice in the past month
and have had a chance to talk with many of our people there
and up here, and while we have troubles up here (see my ^7C
letter to sent today) they are comparatively simple
compared to tbelrs* Essentially you have a slow unravelling
of the movement in LA that vas not too visible as long as the
leadership was united* But that unity is badly fractured
in several places*

,!I note in the last minutes that you had a lengthy
discuss.ton on the Triple Rev at the last meeting. X would
lika a summary of that discussion since this will be very
much on the agenda labor day weekend* Xt would have been
good to make a steno or taped record of that discussion*

"Comradely

UL
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V (

PX 105-93

tppalid it* H• mid the cu« they are mom hurint it
.ene ehsrs two hypocrites vers beaten it fr

iiosquo for tholr trying to attack tho captain, h
said they introduced la evidence today hospital recent
showing there wars fracture* of ribs, ankles , raptured -

kidneys on duo of tho dotSudants and tho other one wasbeaten around the head. He said this weening the Judge
?
ho original, said the government was building usa strong case against the defense, HUfasked ELIJAH

if they should plead guilty to the iHHt charge of
siaple assault and pay damages or go on with the trial,said according to the complainants, what happsnsdwas ths fcsltss pulled a car in front of then and pulledthen oat fron the car and beat then. He said the ituslu*

oar to block the others.
told>^^^Ptruth was the truth and these brothers

f**®*11** *ttaeked thm (Hamlins) *tie temple and they
fought back, and protected their bodies fron harm and thehouse they were worshipping la.

ELIJAH said the Holy Koran states if they attackus in our service, to fight then. ELIJAH meld "Ho”, they

Sr,?2Lri2*Jb,
t5*L

th
!.

ko*|,lt
;1 bllu- •**« to t«n“• ..

wy?T 5? *®“M pay him way to Phtwsnlx If b. matsto tslk'ote klijah about tho sattwr. BJjAg said this
f •b»m to bo talking about this - "Thsy aoodad a
boatiag and should ham bora klllsd". XLZJAB statod If
tbojr mat to oao of tbo Chrlstlaa Churcbas aad aifcckod
®* tbos, thra thsy (Baalim) would bam bora kli:
tt »«M bo la dofoas# of thtir ohureb. Bo toldi
that tkoy would pay nothing aad that tharo arw eW.
hospitals sad to pit tbra thorn. ZLXJAB said "tboy mmtthink wo aro fools”. Bo said tbsy would rathor

tlso than pay for tholr hospital bills.
“

thankwd BliTJlH for tbs adries.

cnl^Ky

____ stated he
Show <n Wednesday evening
speaking on the 3-yenr scon

the Jerry Vllllam
for three hours
and Allah blessed





IX 109-93

ad charity on behalf of tho black aaa and that
10 tho @alf laadar la Aaorics who can bo trusi

*!<> bo alao Matloaod when,ma alaiate^mtiiadolphla and had booa call
diitJUfjr “Ojlffiyjoo ILIMa spent $20,000 to secure .

•?!!**??«£*1JHH*?4 * precedent for all Maeliaa
*h?- OTg^f

conscientious objectors. XUJAff said -

;hmx xXjIJJM
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SAC, NSW YORK (100-152759)
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»* pepwsentatlT® of the OAAO. Oh* SWP paper,
"B*e Mlitant" has given publicity to LITTLE and hie ?

organisational particularly the formation of tha OJUU * z:
In Jbne, 1964, CUFTQH SB BERRY, SWP eandldete for -

President, has publlcally welcomed the formation S the v
• ®* •'

•; i i **,„&*,.j tv':

'y to April, 1964, at a SWP PoUtloal CooMlttee ™meeting In Mew York city, the practical aspects of
establishing contacts with LITTLE'a new movement was
discussed, but no definite action was taken* It Is

th*t two Negro SWP members have Joined the -
OAAU, but they hold no official position. Also, at an - -na public rally In May, 1964, one of the Monroe
defendants, Mrs. WILLIE MAE MALLORY was present Insilence and was Introduced to the audience by
XalTTZdBs

•«il«tla information, it appears thatLXTTI& is familiar and friendly with the SWP and many ofits members probably including ZUCHOFF. The SWP has givenand will probably continue to give moral support in various
t0 **** h*0 organisations, of all the Communist

Tr£Srf
r
?
ul?** ***• 5WP is undoubtedly closest to HTtlZi but

« **, 5°. opportunist who will accept support from any
?2

a
£E?..

1Vt
4
,lU £

urther 0« To date/there^Is nothing to Indicate that the SWP or any of Its ; -
members domlnat# or unduly Influence LITTLE,

^ **}*£,*“ **»• course of following theMs *”««»» remain alert for anysuch Influence by the SWP or any other subversive tvs#group .
*r
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO* DIRECTOR, FBI (100-441765) $ATB* 9/50/64

FROM* SAC, NEW YORK (100-152759)

SUBJECT* MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC*
IS-MMI

Re Bureau alrtel dated August 31, 1964,
captioned aa above, concerning New York alrtel dated
August 27, 1964, "MALCOLM K. LITTIE, IS-MMI".

The NYO has been unable to definitely
establish the Identity of the caller mentioned In re
New York alrtel which Indicated that It may have been
RUBEN X. FRANCIS. However, based on Information
below. It appeal's that the caller might have been
WILLIAM 64X GEORGE.

No additional information has been developed
concerning the formation of any rifle club by the MM

I

or the Organization of Afro-American unity (OftAU)#

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

raySfsas«2

m2-Bureau (RM)
1-fhiladeli
1-New York
1-New York
1-Paw York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
(1-New York (1
&43teW£York

999)

ri) (INFO.) (an)
v

(RUBEN FRANCIS) (43)
(WILLIAM 64 X GEORGE) (43)
(BENJAMIN GOODMAN) (43)
(JAKES WARDEN) (43)
(CLIFTON 3TANSBURY) (43)
{CHARLES MORRIS) (43)
(SISTER ALFRIEDA LNU) (43)
rSISTER JEAN LNU) (43)
(WAV)
(BETTY LITTLE)
(MALCOLM X. LITTLE)M)

bi

bit



NY 100-152759

On August 29, 1964, SSHHSi advised that
WILLIAM 64 X (GEORGE) was In contaot with BETTY UTTI2S
concerning ths “new group 11

, and it is possible that he is
Identical with the caller referred to in referenced New
York airtel* During this conversation, she suggested
to him that he have a "eooial” type meeting about it with
BENJAMIN (GOODMAN) and then wait until MAI/JQLM X
returns before doing anything* He apparently agreed
to this*

bX
no

discussed
On Septe nber 15 1 1964, this matter was

all of whom ure familiar
Q0A3 activi

1

7. MBI had no information
concerning this natter,
udvisdci thatKclose to JAMES 67 X
WARDEN Indicated that JAM713 and several other MMI members
(identities unknown) have talked about forming a group
patterned after the Fruit of lal*ja of the Nation of
Islam where marching, judo, and self-defense wo*Ad be
taught* According to
indicate that no definite plans have caea / wed along
this line and they appear to be only talki*^ while waiting
for the return of MALCOIM x.

On July 50, 1554, flIHHPtrcliable) ad-
vised '.that "at an 0*A\2 meeting o.* jiuy <zf, 19* :4, the idea
of starting a caaet coxgs for youth in Harlem was discussed
but no further action was :aken*

“1
bVc

bis>

—
bx

h70

on July 23. 196&, SHBBHmbe'*' »leo advised tw*
at* an OiAIJ meeting held xa July 20> 196^, RUBEN X
(FRANCIS) had asked if •}*.;••.* wac pjiyone interested in a
judo class and took th of those interested*

bX
bio
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NY 100-152759

On September 4, 1964, NY advised that ^ n
he had talked with RUBEN X concerning this and the latter
stated that It was still In the planning stage but they
would definitely have It in the future* For the Information
of the Bureau, this source will attend this class when
It Is established*

Of the names that have come up In this matter,
GOODMAN and WARDEN are already on the Security index of
the NYO and FRANCIS, GEORGE, STANSBURY and MORRIS are
currently under investigation by the NYO based on their
MMX membership*

In addition,to the above,mp| advised X
on 9/8/64, that one. Sister ALFRXEDA m conversation
with BETTY LITTIE talked of the possibility of forming bl£
a group on a temporary basis to teach the women
physical 'fitness, first aid and the handling of firearms*
A meeting to discuss this was being planned at the home
of Sister JEAN*

For the information of the Bureau, the identities
of Sister ALFRXEDA and Sister JEAN are unknown to the NYO
but efforts are being made to identify them*

All New York sources In the KMI and OftAU plus
have been alerted concerning this matter

will Immediately furnish any information thereon when
received.

b 7 D

bx

It Is further noted that WFO continues to
furnish to New Yorkcn a x agular basis the names of all
rifle and gun clubs and tueir representative officers
formed In the New York City area and affiliate# with the
National Rifle Association*

•3-



NY 100-152759

It la apparent that groups similar to the
FOI and Muslim Olrla Training of the KOI with the
possible addition of praotice in the handling of firearms
is under consideration by various MMI members • However,
it is apparent at this time that they are awaiting the

return of MALCOLM X before making any definite Plans*
Latest information from indicates that MALCOLM
X will not return from Afrlc^until after the election
in November, 1964. The NYO will continue to closely
follow this matter and when sufficient information is

developed to present a clear picture of any group being
formed, a.*. IHM suitable for dissemination will be

promptly submitted*
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442235) 9/29/64
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of
a LHM concerning an article on the Organization of Afro*
American Unity (QAAU) which appeared in the 9/14/64 edition
of the OAAD publication "OAAO Blacklash". This article Indicated
that a branch of the OAAO has been formed In Ghana»

The source is b7D
Any future information obtained alleging or confirming

the presence of OAAD branches and/or activity in foreign
countries vlll be brought to the Bureau’s attention Inasmuch as
the Bureau may desire to obtain CIA or State Department remarks
regarding same*

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINSD'V ^ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ,

7

2 - Bureau (finds. 8) (RM)
CS - Maw Tork (105-8999) (MALCOLM X) (#43)
1 - Mew Torlt

A3F:cma
(4)

/
/

'U

•

*

V“r



Sow York, Saw York
29, 1964

Organization of Afro-American Unity
- Internal Security - Miscellaneous ..

w
to.^tac&er 24. 19«4, a confidential source,*

haa famished reliable lnforaatlon is the post, furnished
I?1'?? *• *“*•* 4 of tha "OAA0 Blacklash" dated% 14, 1944, This la a atneographed paper fornerly known
as the noAA0 newsletter" and it is the official pobllcatlan ^; 17 ^ ~v
of the Organisation of Afro-American Unity (QAAU; . the <»*«-«wff»
of which la Malools X« Little, the founder and leader of thtHulls Mosque, Incorporated (MKX),

>T

Chsractcrlx*tlen« of the HH f Kotion of
Z«Un (KOI) end KOI hosquo fenber 7* Sw
Toxic City* ore attached hereto and all
•ourcea therein have furnished reliable
lnforaatlon in the past*

* a .. ,
W 5 there la an article captioned ^OAAU In

Action" ly the editor of the paper, Peter Bailey, which deals
with ths alas end activities of tha OAA0,

* .,
Xn

5?
1
? *tl

.
cl* ®»II*y rafara to tha OAAU ala of

internationalizing" the Asarlcan civil rights problem ty «-fv<ina
uf

Wfltlcm* where tha United States Covorment will be
indicted fer tholr treatment of the 22 Billion Ulack people in

this country”« Bo refers to the current travels of Hslcola Z through
Africa where ha (Malools X) is telling Africans the "true story1*

and la gathering support for "us" among tha African people.
In concluding the article Ballsy said!

"A branch of tha OAAU has already been fonaad
in Chana. it is no longer possible for a ... V;
problsa as critical as tha black-white relation- -^ tJiifi country to ^clsly a cvtscstlQ
preblea of the United State*;' Ifce felack-vhlte
relationship in this country has reached the stage
w?iere It can be e threat to world peace and. therefore.
tha world htdk la solved

o '
tfc

Or

‘13 -jiiunts are 7
•ot to be distributed outsld^x^f^ •v
youy Aggngg , # # • ^ /

.'•opgrtjr
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- -4-Buraau (BM

1-lbdlanapolla (25-9Z90) (i&lo) (BM)
1-kansaa City (100-11001) (Info) (KM)
1-Llttla lock (100-1668) (Into) (BH)

.

1-kilaaukaa (105-337) (Info) (BM)
fl-Ra* York (105-8999) (MALCOTJI LITTLX) (Info) (KM)
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The Confession of Malcolm X -

/„

Malcolm X declares that it should be
* * matter of indifference to Negroes
whether Lyndon B* Johnson or Barry
Goldwater wins in November. If anything; *

Malcolm X prefers Goldwater, because •

then lines will be more clearly drawn.
, Under a Goldwater Presidency, Mai- *

colm writes in The Saturday Evening Post, -

,f

the Negro people “would at least know ’

IflQf were fighting an honestly growling f

wolf, rather than a fox who could have 1

them in his stomach and have digested 1

them even before they knew what was
happening." i

The dissident Muslim's tadt prefer-
’

ence for Goldwater provides a political ra- :

tionalization for the racial riots and loot- •

ing which have swept the Negro ghettos.
***** freaks have played into the

•’

. hands of Barry Goldwater. x

isisa??? ***? Philadelphia eruption,
4

NAAp leader Roy Walldna, who at first

( ^ doubted that tliey were part of any

tfon/
gy' called fur a federal Invest!ga-

A “pattern" had emerged frpr* the
riots in New York, New Jersey, Illinois
and Philadelphia, he noted. In 'the light
of the repetitious scenes, “the suspicion
is widespread that they have been planned,
and that persons have been paid to start
and to keep .them going," Wilkins said.
We do not contend that there was a

conspiracy or that Malcolm X had any
personal hand in triggering the outbreaks.

But his assertion that the Negro people
might be better off under Goldwater clear-
ly provides those involved with a lofty
excuse for hoqdlumisnfc It confirms ourfear
that Malcolm regards rational solutions as
a threat to his own brand of political ad-
venturism, and that he prefers to play
with dynamite. That is sad news for the -

Perhaps it is best that he has *

tipped his hand. As every opinion poll has
'

shown, the vast majority of Negroes does .not share hisrpro-Goldwater “neutralism." ;

h* stands; he has :

cgned his own confession. • -
•*
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CO 100-35635

of the brothers had seen hie and that he is In terrible shape,
that they are trying to' get a lawyer for his but' have hot been
able to do so yet. Ha added that he' has been charged with

against two devils and also against two po
‘stated that. If they do^^j^^tha*lawyer J

Lawyer by the name of as he h
[^money for use any tine he needs his*
HMwas there trying to find out about

hould
0 of 1

dded J

tion.

\pc

he had seen
his (appard^^^^^^^^HHran^nas Dean trying" to find oiit~
about It. He saxcrtB^^oIice* have* four warrahts* for his steaming
from some activities In the gas station. He added* that' he seem
to have been beaten up by’ the police as hie head is a seas', "both
eyes are closed, and he has a hole by the side of one eve* as

/
if someone hit his with a ring on his finger.* stated \s~Jf
that the police will not* give his such lnforsatxoCTH^ie Is*

f^
suspicious of them. He added that he has been to see the devil'
that owns the station but that he would not* open' the door to his
but talked throuel^h^screen. HO added that the* brother'

“ “

(apparently works at 51st' and Union near where' the*
station is an^^na^xne devil said that he took sons screen* off
for the brother to fix and then the brother ordered his to' put
it on again and, whe^i^djrf hot do it right away,"the brother

~

hit his in the eye. ^^yaddbd that the devil stated
that the brother

and in
Temple about i 9®l^^iWBRW?raiat the brother could not talk
such but kept saying that he did not steal anything.

September 8, 1964

"Muhammad Speaks", Informed^7C
ELIJAH MUHAKHAD that they have been receiving * number of
contributions at the paper which he has* been sending over* to
the school and Temple. ELIJAH added that* they have been putting
this information in the paper for some tine as to where to' send
the contributions. He added th^t "these people are the hardest
people in the world to get tb do things right without strictly
policing them". Be added that a person has to be very careful



t himself Into trouble trying to htXp thM «t our

,..i i M»i

out and havb~ dinner
Messenger betweW 3!00 and 6:00 p'.a. and that be could proceed
fro* MOHAMMAD'S residence to the airport.

September 8. 1964September 8, 1964

& informed CLARA' MOHAMMAD tbit third
’

had been an MWdT^TnThleago's Asbriban" that' date regarding
the "Black Muslims" and that there sis a ' good* picttire' of MUHAMMAD
therein.' She added' that the story was not bad; however, every «*

thing that was contained therein was not true.



CQ 100-35635

b7<-
H1alater forsed CLARA MUHAMMAD

'

that aha should telx xne Messenger that he had just returned
fro* Cincinnati and that all Sr* doing fins down there and
send their greetings* He added that he would contact the
Messenger later*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

#0

TO SAC, HEW YORK (105-8999) date: 9-25-64

FROM

subject:
t»7C

MALCOLM X LITTLB
IS*MMI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Attached Is a Press Release Issued by the OAAU for
MALCOLM X who has been In Egypt since July 1964*

lease was obtained through

Copies of this Press Release havebeen forwarded to the
Bureau 9-16-64*

/as -*???-
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY
HOTEL TERESA 2080 SEVENTH AYE., Sum 128

MOmiment 6-4093

NEW YORK, N. Y.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

During the midst of the racial turmoil here in America,

,

the most militant of the militant Negroes - Malcolm X -

was in Cairo, Egypt, where he was the only American

allowed into the conference of the Organization of

African Unity.

8

A resolution was passed at this conference condemning

racism in the United States.

Sincerely,

Organization ofAfro-American
Unity

f.



PRESS RELEASE

The following is a copy of the statement that was

prepared by Malcolm X on behalfof the Organ -

ization ofAfro-American Unity and the 22 mill-

ion Afro-Americans; and was delivered by him

to the conference which opened in Cairo, Egypt

;l
on July 17, 1964.

4*’

? July 17, 1964

4 Their EXCELLENCIES
FIRST ORDINARYASSEMBLY OF HEADS OF STATE AND GOVERNMENTS
ORGANIZATION OFAFRICAN UNITY
CAIRO, U.A.R.

YOUR EXCELL XCIES• „ ,

'-et~ •
—*- *“*" " J

*“"•

The Orgaxttnlion ofAfro-American Unify has sent me to attend this historic
African Summit Conference as an observer to represent the interests of twenty-two
million African-Americans whose human rights are being violated daily by the
racism ofAmerican imperialists.

The Organization ofAfro-American Unity (OAA U) has been formed by a
cross section ofAmerica's African-American community, and is patterned after
the letter and spirit of the Organization ofAfrican Unity (OAU),

J Just os the Organization ofAfrican Unity has called upon alt African leaders
to submerge the irdifferences and ztnzte on common objectives for the common good
of all Africans— inAmerica the Organization ofAfro-American Unity has called
upon Afro-American leaders to submerge their differences and find areas of
agreement wherein u>e can work in unity for the good 6f the entire twenty-two •

million African-Amertcane.



V
.. j'f*"

toenty-two million of us wen orginaUy Africans, who an nowm America, m ky choice but only by a cruel accident in our history, we strong?

problems
A T̂lC,H &rohlems are our Problems and our problems an African

^ a
^J^ELLENCIES: We also believe that as Beads of the independent

tiu^%L
S
%mi

S
J!T

a**.tt* Shepherd ofaH African peoples everywhere, whetherthey an stm at home hen on the Mother Continent or have been scattered abroad.

^h^°meiAfriCa'ni}ea!leZ? a< ms Conference have implied that they have enoughproblems hen on the Mother Continent without adding the Afro-American problem.

'£P‘;
Ct%?OUr es

.
teemed positions, I must remind all ofyou

v - ^ Cood Shepherd will leave ninety-nine sheep who are safe at home to so™ we aid of the me who is lost and has fallen into the clutches of the imperialist

^ ^ America, an your long lost Brothers and Sisters, and I am hen
yOU ourprMems an your problems. As the African-Americansawaken

_ today, we find ourselves m a Strange Land that has rejected us. and.
like the Prodigal Son, we are turning to our Elder Brothers for helt>. We firm
our pleas will not fall upon deafears.

yrvy

'J We wen taken forcibly in chains from this Mother Continent and have now
spent over 300 years in America, suffering the most inhumanforms ofPhysicaland psychological tortures imaginable.

ton years the entire world has witnessed our men, women
and children being attacked and bitten by vicious police dogs, brutally beaten by
police clubs, and washed down the sewers by high-pressure water hoses that would

. np the clothesfrom our bodies and the fleshfrom oar limbs.

v Anil, all af ihese iitlutman atrocities have been inflicted upon us by the
American Covernntnlal authorities, the police, themselves, for no reason other
titan we seek the recognition and respect granted other human’beings in America.

YOUR EXCELLENCIES:

'/ The American Government is either unable or unwilling to protect the livesmid property ofyour twenty-two million African-American brothers and sisters.We stand defenseless, at the mercy ofAmerican racists who murder us at will
for no reason other that we are black and ofAfrican descent.

Two black bodies were found in the Mississippi River this week: lost weekan unarmed Afncan-American educator was murdered in cold blood in Georgia:a few days before tint three civil rights workers disappeared completely, perhaps
murdered also, only because they were teaching ourpeople in Mississippi how

’

to vote and how to sscurm their political rights*

Mj.
SiFil

yiy-'
fgss



Our problems are your problems. We have livedfor over 300 years bi that
wolves constantfear of losing life and limb. Recently

,

were mistaken forAmerican Negroes and were
orutaiy beaten by the New York Police. Shorty after that two diplomatsfrom

Anmrt>anNe^e*
aten ** ** ***" **** Cit* PMee who mistook them

ohu9i ITj
i™ta

J’
lybfatfn while only visiting in America, imagine theP

$ti*1? BftPsycholo&cdl suffering received by yowrBrothers and Sisters whohave lived there for over 300 years.

f^TV, °UT
\f

ycn
ff Problem. No matter how much independence AMeans

! ff/
^rcm

.
Mother Continent, unless you wear your National dress at all times

I *!!f
n Ar

ff
erica> you may be mistaken for one of us and sttffer tie same

Psychological and physical mutilation that is an everyday occurrence in our lives*

J Your problems will never be fully solved until and unless ours are solved,
wtu never oe fully respected until and unless we are also respected* You

will never be recognized as free human beings until and unless we are also
;

recognized and treated as human beings*

^ Out problem is your problem. It is not a Negro problem, nor an American
Problem. This is a world problem; a problem for humanity. It is not a problem
of ctvtt rights, but a problem ofhuman rights.

.-y~

• c

If the United States Supreme Court Justice, Arthur Goldberg
, a few weeks

ago, could find legal grounds to threaten to bring Russia before the United Nations
and charge her with violating the human rights of less than three million Russian
Jews—what makes ourAfrican brothers hesitate to bring the United States
Government before the United Nations and charge her with violating the human
rights of twenty -two million African-Americans ? ,

We pray that ourAfrican brothers have not freed themselves ofEuropean
colo?iialis?n only to be overcome and held in checknow by American (tollarisw*
Don't let American racistn be 'legalized" by American dollMsmf ’

v America is worse than South Africa, because not only is America racist,

\

hd she is also deceitful and hypocritical * South Africa preaches segregation and
Practices segregation* She, at least, practices what she preaches. America
preaches integration and practices segregation* She preaches one thing while
deceitfully practicing another*

South Africa is like a vicious wolf, openly hostile towards black humanity*,
ButAmerica is cunning like a fox, friendly and smiling, bid even more vicious
and deadly than the wolf*

The wolf end the fox are both enemies of humanity; both are Canine; both
*

humiliate and mutilate their victims* Both have the scone objectives, but differ
only in methods

*



2 *

o
'

- —-

/ SouthAfrica is guilty ofviolating the human rights ofAfricans here on the

j

Mother Continent, then America is guilty ofworse violations of the twenty-two
I
million Africans on the American continent. And, if South African racism is not

j
a domestic issue, then American racism also is not a domestic issue

,

*

! /
:

#

Many ofyou have been led to believe that the much publicised, recently passed
I

Civil Rights Bill is a sign thatAMerica is making a sincere effort to correct the
[

injustices we have suffered there. This propaganda maneuver is part ofher
- deceit and trickery to keep the African Nations from condemning her racist
practices before the United Nations, as you are now doing as regards the same-—

—

practices of South Africa. ^
The Untied States Supreme Court Passed a law ten years ago making America *s

segregated scJcool system illegal. But, the Federal Government has yet to enforce
this law even in the North, Jf the Federal Government cannot enforce the law of the
highest court in the land, when it comes to nothing but equal rights to educationfor
African-Americans, how can anyone be so naive as to think dll the additional laws
brought into being by the Civil Rights BiU will be enforced ?

These are nothing but tricks of this Century r$ leading neocolonialist power.
Surely, our intellectually mature African brothers wiU notfall for this trickery ?

The Organization ofAfro-American Unity, in cooperation with a coalition of
other Negro leaders and organizations, have decided to elevate ourfreedom
struggle above the domestic level of civil rights . We intend to 'internationalize"

it by placing it at the level of human rights. Ourfreedom struggle for human
dignity is no longer confined to *he domestic jurisdiction of the United States
Government.

v We beseech the IndependentAfrican States to help us bring ourproblem
before the Um'^d Nations, on the grotaids that the United States Government is

morally incapable ofprotecting the lives and the property oftwenty-two million
African-Americans. And, on the grounds that our deteriorating plight is

definitely becoming a threat to world peace.

V Out offrustration and hopelessness our young people have reached the point

ofno return. We no longer endorse patience and tumtng-the-other-cheek. We *

assert the right of self-defense by whatever means necessary , and reserve the

right ofmaximum retaliation against our racist oppressors, no matter what the
odds against us are.

t

^ From here on in, ifwe must die anyway, we will die fighting back, and we
will not die alone. We intend to see that our racist oppressors also get a taste of
death.



VpV We are well aware that ourfuture efforts to defend ourselves by retaliating-
by meeting violence with violence, eye for eye and tooth for tooth—could create
the type of racial conflict in America that could easily escalate into a violent,
worldwide, bloody race war9

y In the interests ofworld peace and security, we beseech the Heads of the
IndependentAfrican States to recommend an immediate investigation into our
problem by the United Nations Commission on Human Rights*

J If this humble plea that I am voicing at this Conference is not properly
worded, then let out Elder Brothers, who know the legal language come to our aid
and word our plea in the proper language necessary for it to be heard*

One last word, my beloved Brothers at this African Summit;

"No one knows the master better than his servant• ” We have been servants
in America for aver 300 years• We have a thorough, inside knowledge of this
man who calls himself ,rUncle Sam". Therefore, you must heed our warning:
Don't escape from European Colonialism only to become even more enslaved by
deceitful , ’friendly”American doUarism*

,

\f May Allah's blessings ofgood health and wisdom be upon you ail*

Salaam AUdkum

Malcolm X, Chairman
Organization ofAfro-American
Unity.
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Chlcwo, Illinois

FOLLonaa or ujlucx kuhaxxad
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCEIJ^NBOOS

Hio following organizations nentioned herein are
characterized in the latter pages;

Nation of Zslas
Fruit of Xslas
Huaiin Girls Training
Muslin Mosque, Incorp
Nation of lalan 9 Mosque Nunber 7, Nee Torh City

^
™cago 9s Anerican 99

, a dally newspaper published in
7. Mf°i XUinoi*» o« Pn«e 1 of its Dianond Edition of Septenber
15 9 1964, carried a colunn entitled "Elijah Losing Muslin
Following, Says Son", which reflected in part as follows:

"Elijah Muhannad, leader of the Black Muslins,
*has betrayed the teachings of Allah 9 and is losing his
following in Chicago, according to a son who deserted the
novenent in March, 1963.

The disillusioned son is Vhllace D. Muhannad, 30, whohu Dm ’wiljd' by hU parents, fir. brothers, sad two sisters.
They refer to his only as 'Wallace 0.* and say the 0 stands for
deceitful. hUice says he nerer did know shat 0 stood for.

During aa exclusive 4-hour interries, he told * Chicago's
American':

ALL INFORMATICS CONTAINED

SBSiSSSS^

'The saa I looked to all sy Ilfs, thinking that he sas
loved and guided by God more than any nan on earth, turned out
to be not that kind of nan at all. 9

Wallace eaid he in fomlng an organization that is hazed
prlnarily os civil rights and is not basically a religion group*
He said Blijah fs grandson, Busan Shareef

, 33, of 7143 Indiana
-I**1*0 *•*"**•* Joined his* Shareef changed the spelling

of his nans fro* Sharrleff.
/ 'S ' ' v • /- * r ' *-



FOLLOWERS Og WiLLACE MUHAMMAD

Hi# organiser 1# hopeful that hi# friend and felloe
rebel, Malcolm Xt also will join him*

Wallace said he announced his withdrawal from the
Black Muslims by letter to his father 9# summer home in Phoenix,
Aria., because It is customary for followers to listen as long
as the Messenger (Elijah) wants to talk. Be recalls his letter
said:

9How I find your helpers, your followers, and the
family withering like dying Sowers, and the righteousness that
you projected to us so beautifully and so purely and so plentifully
is no more the chief ingredient in the activities of your
administration. 9

A paradox of the Black Muslims is that they preach
non-violence, yet always talk of the 9war of Armageddon 9 against
the whites. In line with his father 9# teaching against even
noncombat duty in the armed forces, Wallace spent 14 montte in
a federal correctional institution in Sandstone, Minn., for
defying a Selective Service order.

Wallace says that when he was paroled Jan. 10, 1963, a
brother, Elijah, Jr., 33, drove him back to Chicago and on the
way painted a gloomy picture of conditions in the Chicago mosque—
Temple Mo. 2 at 5335 Greenwood Ave. He said he received similar
reports from other relatives.

The defector asserts that altho the 'holy Quran (or
Koran) warns believers against gathering wealth for personal gain 9

his kinsmen flaunt their affluence. ....

Mllace said the cult operates a newspaper, restaurant,
barber shop, and clothing store on the south side. Of them, he said,
the newspaper, *Muhammad Speaks, 9 which appears twice a month and
sells for 15 cents a copy, is the most profitable. Followers are
given quotas to sell, he said.

Among family Jobs described by Wallace are those of
Herbert, an assistant editor; Raymond Sharrleff , Ethel 9* husband,
head of the Fruit of Isle* disciplinary guard force; Sthel, head of the
feminine counterpart, Muslim Girls Training and general civilisation



\
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wliopm or muci mohmoud

class; Elijah, Jr. , assistant to Sharrleff, and Akbar , Cairo,
Egypt, correspondent for tbs newspaper.

Wallace, a psrsooabls and well-dressed man, said bs
can to 9Cblcago 9s American 9 to tell bis experiences with tbs cult
because of this newspaper 9s recent series disclosing inner workings
of tbe Black Muslims*

Tbs Detroit-born Wallace also put in a plug for bis as
yet unnamed organisation, which will hold its first public nesting
Sept* 27 In Philadelphia, where be once was 9ninister* of Mosque
Mo* 12*

He said he wants to encourage Kegroes to seek education,
raise their status, and take advantage of their power thru voting*
Then be sided,* 9 X won't insist on integration, but I won't knock it*'

Wallace said he would advance the idea of Kegroes being
together as a community, altho 9we will cooperate with other
communities* ' (The Black Muslims 9 goal is a nation of their
own within the United States .

)

This obviously is a fight of son versus father because
Wallace says that about 200 of the 1,000 membership he claims are'
Kegroes who divorced themselves from Muhammad's movement*

The son said that from a peak 1959-1961 membership
of 15,000 his father's organization has dropped to no more than
7,000* He ailed:

'About 100 a month Join the mosque from the Chicago area,
but the number who actually participate in activities hardly
exceeds 400* Members leave as fast as new ones join* 9

He accused Black Muslim bosses of being unkind to
disgruntled members; of seeking excessive contributions, and of
underpaying Muslims working in the various cult enterprises*

As for his highly publicized colleague, Malcolm X» Wallace
had this to say:

- 3 -
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F0LL0WKE8 OF WALLACE MUHAMMAD

'Once I 9m eooTlactd that Malcolm will follow my way of
thinking, wo may join forces. 1 am not willing to compromise^-
he has to he in accord with what my group is doing. 9 •••••••

.Then Wallace was leaving 9Chicago's American 9 he was
asked one parting qu«£ion, 'What is the ultimate goal of
your father? 9 Without hesitation, be replied:

'TO he the strongest black man on the face of the earth. 9

I
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BS 97-145
JM:en

After writing a letter to Elijah Muhammad in Chicago
indicating the desire to join, a lettor is sont back from
Chicago which give3 the new member his ”X". A member is
also given a lapel button which consists cf a crescent moon
with a star. This identifies him aa a Muslim, The new
member then undergoes a period of orientation, during which
t.ins he is not asked to contribute to the temple. When he
is throu^i this period he is accepted into the Fruit of
l3lam if he is a male or the Muslims Girls Training if she is
a female. Then the new member signs a paper agreeing to
contribute from $10.00 to $15*00 per week. In addition to
this, once a year the member pays $150.00 as a ’’Savior’s
Day gift”. This is a gift to Elijah Muhammad.

stated that when he was a member of the Fruit of Islam
;ney had approximately 100 members while the Muslim Girls
Training had slightly over 100 members. At the present time
h^believes there are 35 members of the Fruit of Islam.

stated that h(^lef^th^Mus^hj^^^^j^^mber, 1963*
Shortly afterwards contacted him
on the telephone to eturn . sH**

IHE stated that members who leave the temple are called Vl£
"rebels” or "hypocrites” * Temple members are forbidden to
associate with these people and their names are listed on
the bulletin board of the temple. Members are instructed
that when they meet former members they should spit on them
and on occasions when members meet a ^ornsr member and he is
alone they assault him. Just before flHp left the temple
the temple started to beat up the"rebela" individually,
stated that seme of those gscjapftd together for their own
protection and met in Cambridge, Massachusetts. They sent
Minister LOUIS X WALCOTT a letter that if the Ffruit attaoked
them they would ceme looking for WALCOTT. It was announced in
the temple that if these people did bother the Minister that
the Muslims would kill their women and children and some of
their parents.
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BS 97-lW
JFN:g»

was 6

for
temple as an assistant investigator • .

found out tho methods and tactics usad by tna^ruitagainst
other tample members, he talked about it and spread it around

and ha was called up before the temple on charges and was

assaulted inside the temple*

Istated that the formal robes worn by the women members

or the temple must be purchased by them from Chicago, Illinois

at a cost of $125.00 a piece. E9 stated that the temple

maintains a security fund which i3 usod to defray expenses

of members who go to Jail or are hospitalized. Individual

members are taxed $100*00 for this fund*

As an exampl
intimidated,
placed aroun

^n^_th

.efflffn

e way in which membo;
stated that

_

T^neck and was threaten©

«

are assaulted
I had a rope

and

With respect to temple teachings,^®® stated that members

are taught to hate the white race and he has heard it

taught in the temple that in the event of violence that the

Muslims should kill five whites for every black man.

Approximately about a year ago he heard Minister LOUIS X
WALCOTT make the statement that the Muslims should go to

Washington and throw the President out.

flH stated that all male members of the t-ample must become

meiSers of the Fruit of Islam and that within the Fruit of

Isla^there is a small group known as the “Elite Guard”

whon^Hivstated were the muscle men of the temple.

V?C
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a3 an agent or the Federaj^ureau of Investigate**,
need not talk to Agent unless he so desired, that he
had the right to talk traiHfttomey of his own choice before
saying anything, and that anything he might say could be used
in a court of law.

stated that he had been a member of Muhammad's Temple of
IsiarOTo. 11, Dorchester, Massachusetts, for about five years
but gave up membership in March, 1962. He Joined the Temple
not through religious motives but in the belief that such a
group, well organized, had the potential for doing a lot of
good for the Negro along educational and financial lines.
He lived in the belief that the promises made by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and his officials to better living conditions for the Negro
would be fulfilled.

He finally gave up hope of this when he found that Temple 11
was going to continue to be controlled by Minister LOUIS
WALCOTT, Captain CLARENCE GILL of the Fruit of Islam, and
Secretary ALFRED SUTTON. Thes^fchree officials still have
control of the Temple and in opinion there Is no one
else of significance in the Templet

vp

(stated that membership numbers In Muhammad's Temples
or Islam have always been tremendously exaggerated. From
attending annual Savior's Day meeting^^n Chicago and affairs
at various temples in other cities,^jHH^slmated total
membership at Its highest at 50*000 members. He stated he
always had an interest in nembership figures since he believed
that any potential the Muslims might have for exerting Influ-
ence for bettering the black man lay in the size of the
organization.

stated that since leaving the Muslims he has never been
SnTber of any organization. He stated he attended several

meetings at the invitation of MALCOIM X, former National Rep-
resentative of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, at which MALCOLM X or a
BENJAMIN X from New York City attempted to interest the audience
in Joining a group to be called Organization of Afro-American
Unity (QAAU).

:

On

by

at~
8-25-64 Dorchester, Massachusetts^

FiU §
S3" IOO-3S879’

Dot* dictated 8m28*64

Thl* document cantata* n*tth*f recommendation* nor eoncto.loo. ot th* FBI. It t* the property of tb* FBI and i* loaned to

your agency; it and U* content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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BS 100-32879

AsS^^B understood this group. It was to be an organization
fo^TT5?K men only, was to be a non-religious group, and sought
as members all Negroes Interested In advancing the black man's
position in the world socially, politically, financially, and
educationally, A small group of former Muslims, who had known
MALCOLM X for a number of years, was the nucleus around which
MALCOLM X wanted t^Jmili^fch^AAiJ in Boston. To the best of
his recollection, these were AUBREY BA RKE33FE,
RICHARD WARING, G0ULb6iJRME^USB77 HARRY THOMPSON, WILLIE
JAMES, CHARLES JAMES and FRED ENTZMINGER.

These men met on two or three occasions at the request of ELLA
COLLINS, sister of MALCOLM X. Meetings were held at 539
Co^jmbus Avenue, a house owned by ELLA COLLINS. As far as

concerned, this group never became a part of OAAU.
Tn^prospective members were waiting for MALCOLM X to announce
a program which he never has done. If he had and the program
was a positive one, not militant in nature, then possibly some
of them might have joined it. ELLA COLLINS was pushing the
OAAU for MALCQDOC and wanted HARRY THOMPSON to be leader of
the group. stated that if the group had been formed,
THOMPSON woux^noc have been the choice of the members since
THOMPSON does not have leadership qualities.

stated that on June 14, 1964, a BENJAMIN X from New
TorinSid been at ELLA COLLINS' house to represent MALCOLM X
before a gropp ELLA was trying to interest in following
MALCOLM

bl

former- Muslim,
Itreet

tllves on 1

’another former Muslim, weni
unday aftemoon^Augus^^J, 1964, to

ley drove do:vn
car in front of his home^Tne^^^^^PJing.



'were among
hose who took part In the assau

helieved that the purpose of the assault was an object
lesson to temple ngmbyjs of what would happen to them if they
left the temple. pointed out that temple membership
has taken a big drot^ana the only thing preventing the temple
from completely disbanding Is fear. Persons like Minister
LOUIS X WALCOTT and CLARENCE X. GILL will have to go to work
if the temple dissolves since their source of income will
vanish.

| believed that several of the Muslims who were kicking
.d so through fear that If they did ng^^rticlpate, they

might be laying in the street themselves. ^IQ^^belleved
Temple 11 membership is well below one hundred persons and
predicted that Temple 11 will gradually disband as people get
the courage to leave It.
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The following description was obtained from Interview and
personal observation:

Name:

Address

:

Bom:

Race:

Sex:

Height

:

Weight:

Hair:

Eyes:

Complexion:

Negro

Male

5 feet 10 inches

160 pounds

Black

Brov/n

Dark brown

— 1

i

UmUi
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ed that he resides in
Dorc

at Boston* Massachusetts
d ha 1

1 fl '

T

He is married

started attending meetings at Muhammad's Temple

#11, Dorchester, Massachusetts, in 1958 but did
not actually join the temple until March 20, I960* He
remained a member until March, 1963* In October, 1963 he
returned to the temple and stayed until December, 1963
when he left for good.

Almost immediately on Joining the tenrole. hi
background was utilized* He was made
to the Fruit of Islam, which c

of the tern

cnal

e memoers

The temple is made up 6f two groups, the Fruit of Islam,
J

made up of the male members, and the Muslim Girls Training—

'

which all women must join* There is much more discipline
attached to members in the Fruit of Islam than thGre is to
the Muslim Girls Training. Members of the Fruit of Islam
must attend regular public meetings of the temple which are
held on Wednesday and Friday evenings at 3:00 p.m* and
Sunday afternoons' at 2:00 p.m. They must also attend Fruit of
Islam meetings on Monday evenings at 8:00 p.m*



J
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There are three principal officers in MTI ;',
:11. These are

LOUIS X WALCOTT - Minister, CLARENCE X GILL-- Captain of
the Fruit of Islam, and ALFRED SUTTOH - Secretary.

Until 1962 the Ministers of the Nation of Islam ran the
various temples and had supreme power. A Minister had
authority to appoint or depose the Captains of the Fruit
of Islam. In 1962 the Fruit of Islam Captains were placed
under the control of the Supreme Fruit of Islam Captain
in Chicago, Illinois. This made the Captain mere powerful
than the Minister since he handled the Fruit of Islam and
was not answerable to the Minister.

The Fruit of Islam is divided into squads. There is no
set amount of members assigned to a squad but the numbers
are kept fairly ewifcly divided between the squads. Captain
GILL appoints the Lieutenants who serve under him and he can
make as many or as few as he wishes. Consequently, members
who happen to bo in his favor at the time are made Lieutenants
and lose this position wh6n they fall out of favor with him.

Hie current First Lieutenant is DONALD X STRAUGHTER.

At the present time there are three other Lieutenants under
STRAUGHTER who are just designated as Lieutenants. These
aro RAY THOMPSON, RONALD THOMPSON and JOHN SCOTT. EPiTEST
SCOTT currently acts as Secretary to the Fz-ui/k of Islam
which was formerly BARNETTE* s job.

.2 men in the Fruit of Islam and approximately 130 members
in the Muslim Girls Training.

stated at the present time, while he does not know
;ne exact number of the Fruit of Islam, he knows that the
number does not exceed 50 and is probably about 40 .
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a person la admitted
adquarfcers in Chicago re^uesT/mg mamcersnip

vV spends a period of time on orientation, When this 13
over he becomes a regular member of ths Fruit of Islam or
Muslim Girl a Training* He must now pay at least $10.00 per
week. iach week the member receives a donation slip which
has ten divisions. These are listed numerically one through
ten and eight through ten are blank spaces. Divisions
one through four are donations which go to the national
treasury in Chicago. These are called as follows*

1. Number Two Poor.

2. Central Point.

3. Savoir's Day Gift.

4* National Security.

five through seven go to the local treasury and are
identiiied as follows:

5* General Treasury.

6. Administrative.

7* Rent*

.

u
iti

n
*

••••

i**»>
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The $10.00 weekly contribution is broken down aa follows:

$2.50 is contributed to "Central Point".

$2.70 goes into "General Treasury".

$2.95 goes into "Administrative".

$ *75 goes into "Rent".

The othar $1.10 can be applied to any of the other funds

but members usually contribute to "Number Two Poor".

The "Savior* s Day Gift" is taken up once a year and is a

gift given to Elijah Muhaianad on Savior* a Day which occurs

around February 26 each year. Each member is required to

contribute anywhere from $60.00 to $100.00 to this gift.

The three blank spaces on the donation slip are saved for

special collections. Special collections may be taken up

for funds to offset legal expenses or for sny other expense

that suddenly arises on a national scale. When a member
receives a donation slip and a special collection is being

taken up the name of the collection is written into one of

the blank spaces.

Members are led to believe that only the Minister of

Temple #11 is paid a salary. They are told not enough
money is collected to pay a salary to the Captain and
the Secretary and they are continually urged to make
additional sacrifices to enable thj^yma^^o pay s^^rie^^

. Actually, stated*
that the Secre5ar^racelves a saxary
the Captain receives a salary of $85*00

a week. The Minister* s salary is $110.00 a week, plus any

amount that happens to be left over in the Administrative
Fund after the Captain* a an^JSecretary*s salaries are paid.

to

lalaries;W
The "Central Point" fund,
Muslim headquarters in Chicago

understands, goes to
operating expenses.

!>7C

b?D
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The money is collected by the Secretary and recorded

from the donation slip3 into individual bccxs for each

fund. The money and books are kept in the safe in the

tsnple • Approximately once every three

from Chicago collects the aonay. However, ^
a3

seen Cashiers checks sometimes sent to pay wie tfTT for tne

Muslim newspaper "Muhammad Speaks". These are made out

directly to "Muhammad Speaks ** • On other occasions Cashiers

chocks are made cut to Muslim Mosque }r2 and these include

money for nationa^J^^^L^rarters and for "Muhammad Speaks .

riho largest choc has seen was approximately

$2,300.00. The check^iehas seen were purchased at the

United States Trust Company, Grove Hall, Eoxbury office

in Boston, Massachusetts.

k7c

k7D

The only hank account that MTI $11 has is a small account

at the Boston Progressive Credit Union, 10?9 Tremont Street,

Boston,Massachusetts • Thi3 has little money in it and is

seldom used. It was originally opened to facilitate cashing

checks offered by members in payment for their donations.

The temple has always discouraged members making donations

by check.

Another method used by the Nation of Islam to raise money

is selling the Muslim newspaper, "Muhammad Speaks . This

is usually issued twice a month and each member in MTI ,fll

is allotted 200 copies which he must sell. If he does not

sell them he Is still responsible for contributing the money

which they represent • Each copy is priced at twenty cents.

Of this amount, the national headquarters have suggested

the seller should make five cents per copy a3 an incentive

towards selling the paper. Temple i?ll_ members ,
however, are

forced to turn in twenty cents for each copy. This means

each member must turn in $40.00 for each issue of the paper.

Most members are unable to sell very many copies and being

forced to pay for them themselves has caused many members to

leave the temple.
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Members J^c^^aenbeaten up because they owed money for
papers ailed that RONALD THOMPSON took a
member named wIllxk WINGAT3' up to Franklin Parle in
Dorchester and beat him up. Another member, EDWARD CRAMER,
was taken to the Charles River, a rope was put around his
neck and he wa3 threatened that he would be drowned if he
did not pay for the newspapers.

With respect to th6 doctrines taught by the temple,^
stated that he does not feel that the temple teaches” dis-'
allegiance to the United States. He did say, however, that
there are occasions when this is done by inference. In the
temple there is a blackboard placed next to the rostrum,
This contains an American flag and a flag of Islam, He has
hoard the Minister point to the American flag and say, "This
is not your flag" and then point to the fla^0x^3lam and
tell the audience that this is their flagflHp^^B stated
that he believes that most members look ontni^a^Y teaching
that the god of Islam is the one to whom they ewe supreme
allegiance.

^stated that he has never felt that he was being
;oid that ho owed no allegiance to the United States,
He stated he has always considered himself a citizen of
this c cuntry and that this country is unquestionably the
best one in the world for the black man to live in.

stated that also at times he has heard the Minister
point out various atrocities inflicted on the Negro by the
white man and asked the mgahar^^hy they should be willing
to fight for the devil, stated that with Muslims
the term devil is suppose^t^D^synonoaous ’ with v the ^ite
man*

__ stated that the Minister continuously points out
ie atrocities which the white man has inflicted on the

Negro, oftentimes describing some incident in detail. He
stated that there is no question but that this arouses the
members emotionally against the white man but he feels that
most all of the members have had enough association with
white people and know and like enough white people so that
ift 'is impossible to teach them that thoy should hate the white
race as a whole.
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i
stated that he was one of the former Muslims

ea oy MALCOLM X LITTLE to attend a meeting at the
hour,® of ELLA COLLINS on Massachusetts Avenue, 3oston,
Massachusetts, early in the summer of 1964. MALCOLM X L
was promoting a new organization called ’'Organization

0
of Afro-American Unity". MALCOLM X wanted forcer Muslims

Lto "become the nucleus of a Boston branch of this organiza- O
t*-on. MALCOLM X tried to imprea^^^small group of about
oi^ht former Muslims, of whomvH||BBwas one. They
attended this meeting and twoTtner^Jf which a sxTLr/umj y
from Now Yorlc City appeared in MALCOLM* s place.
seated that this group was interested in seeing
MALCOLM* s program would be and if it had been a progressive
ai^d positive program for promoting general welfare of the
Negro and excluding any type of violence or militancy then
the group. Including himself, would have been interested.

jMALCOLM never formulated any snecif^c Although !

the group met about three times opini on I

they could not be considered a brancl^o^^^^fl>rganization
oi Afro-American Unity and such a group has never been formed 1

in Boston# He stated he was not a member of this group '

and not interested in becoming one.

}>70

ivcuaent contains neither recommendations nor
: r.s of tha FBI. It is the property of the FBI

\z A.r„nc& to your agency; it and its contents are ne^
<•0 distributed outside your agency*
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City Official Term*
Black Muslim Chief

a ‘Farce’

City Councilman Irvine L Tur-
ner yesterday attacked Malcolm
X, dissident Blade Muslim lead"
er, for stating that American
Negroes would be better off
if Sen. Barry GoHwater be-
comes President '

“Malcolm X has had another
seizure of grandeur^* Turner as-
serted. “He actually feels his
oats to the extent of thinking

that the American people are
weak enough to even honor any-
thing be says. or advocates,
knowing that be is a farce."
Turner, a Negro and a Demo-

crat declared:

“He (Malcolm X) is sbowinjgTT
us that be cannot think propert ~.0
ly when be advocates the elecl
tfoo of a Goldwater via the Ne-tA*
gro yote. This man is just so
black, not in the face alone,
but throughout Us body and aoul|

and in his heart. This man Is

so possessed with hatred against
Us white counterparts unto he Is

.resolved to devour and destroy
our friend. President Johnson.

,

. “Why should any Negro in Usi
right mind vote for Goldwa-
ter? What has ha done in his

Ufa to help this onetonth citi-

zen? While Malcolm X is going
from here to Africa preaching
‘freedom' and getting no place
fast, be should be praising pres-
ident Johnsqn for at least trying

to pave th£ wij «T freedom by
fighting vigorously for dvtl
rights and signing the hill to

make freedom a reatitv." I

(Indicate pay*, name at
aawnpapar, city and atat*.)

“NEWARK EVENING NEWS
NEWARK, NJ

that be is a farce."

, a Negro and a Demo- ^ -r

s
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Malcolm on Bony
j
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Irvine L Tomer yterdey de-|

: nooncad Black Nationalist!

leader MaJcctaa X. for advo-i
j eating tbs elactiao of Sen.!
Barry Goidwatar to Dm Prerf-

d«y.
i Way tfxnld aqy Negro fat

Us right mind vote for Gold-
water?** Tomer asked. #
Malcolm X thrives in faa*

.

traiiA. bitterness, riot* and
war,? Turner said, “and

|
ace

tovtif Negross should ndt be
led go akoghter.** .
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